Currimundi Lake and its environs provide a
range of low key recreational options for
residents and visitors. The network of walking,
bike and canoe trails within the catchment
provide access to all the beaches, conservation
bushland areas, foreshore parks and waterways
in the area. They also provide a quiet retreat for
the contemplation of the natural environment.
A local resident describes the tranquil
environment thus...

When visiting our reserves
please remember
* All native wildlife and plants in our reserves
are protected.
* Do not feed wildlife.
* Stay on the formal paths around the lake
edge.

Not many people know about the quiet, native
bushland corridors that hug Currimundi Creek.

* Dispose of rubbish in the bins provided or
take it home with you for disposal.

There are no walls to restrict my view and no
fences to stop me going forward. There is no
ceiling to block out the sky. No one pushing me
at an uncomfortable pace.

* Dogs are welcome in the reserves but
should be on leash.

The sense of space around me and above me
is magical. I have time to look out and look up
without containment or constraint.

* Canoes and other non-motorised watercraft
should be launched from the designated
canoe facilities. Motorised watercraft
should be launched from the boatramps
provided.

While it is rare and something one can’t buy,
this is not a costly pleasure. It is simply the
heightened understanding that my psyche has
tuned into the sights and sounds of nature and
is experiencing an evolutionary comfort in its
unhurried rhythm.
Author: Jenny Allan

trail guide

* Cyclists should allow adequate space for
people walking along the paths in the area.

* Use of other shoreline areas to launch
watercraft on a regular basis can cause
bank erosion.
* Take care and supervise children when
using our canoe and lakeside paths.
Disclaimer: While every care is taken to ensure the accuracy of this product, neither
the Sunshine Coast Council nor the State of Queensland makes any representations or
warranties about its accuracy, reliability, completeness or suitability for any particular
purpose and disclaims all responsibility and all liability (including without limitation,
liability in negligence) for all expenses, losses, damages (including indirect or
consequential damage) and costs that may occur as a result of the product being
inaccurate or incomplete in any way or for any reason.

For further information please contact
council s Customer Service Centre
on (07) 5475 7272 or the website on

www.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au

This Currimundi Lake Trail Guide
identifies some of the special cycle,
walking and canoe trails you can
explore within the Currimundi Lake
catchment.
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